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water:
By Jeffrey R. Yago, P.E., CEM

a safe supply when
you’re off the grid

At one time or
another, almost
hat remote mountain propall of us have
erty seemed like a steal until
quenched our
you found out you could not
thirst directly
drill a well. Four years ago
from a stream
we were approached by a professionin the woods,
al couple from a major city, who had
but an occasionjust purchased property in the very
al drink does
remote mountains of Idaho. After
not offer the
selecting the perfect site to build their
same health risk
dream retirement home, their well
as permanently
driller came up dry after drilling mulsupplying all
tiple wells over 500 feet deep.
residential
Although their site included a specdrinking, washtacular view of a fast moving Idaho
ing, and food
stream, this water passes through a
preparation
wilderness area which is home to
water needs
Off-grid dome home using creek water
bear, elk, and fish all sharing this
from an untreatsame water supply. Since there is a
ed water source.
pleting the design of the solar energy
potential for water contamination
Although a large segment of the
system to power this off-grid dome
from both animal wastes and decayworld’s population still uses untreated
home. When it became apparent the
ing material, and hauling drinking
surface water for their daily needs,
water issue could jeopardize the
water miles from the nearest town did
water related illnesses are increasing
entire project, we began contacting
not seem practical, an alternative
dramatically as population density
manufacturers of water treatment
water system was needed.
and waste levels rise.
equipment for a solution.
Recent media
Although there are many commerstories of widecial water purification systems on the
spread illnesses
market, most are either too large or
caused from eatrequire more electricity to power than
ing unwashed
most off-grid solar electric systems
fruits and vegcan provide. After further analysis,
etables are now
we designed the simplified site built
commonplace,
system shown in the accompanying
and soap alone
piping diagram.
is not effective if
Initially, a local backhoe operator
the rinse water
dug out an area along the creek bank
is untreated.
and buried four 3-foot diameter conJust when the
crete culverts stacked on top of each
lack of an adeother. Being in creek gravel, this infilquate water suptration well quickly filled with water
ply for this
from the creek and provided an
home was develunlimited supply of untreated water
oping into a
for pumping up to the home site.
major problem,
Unfortunately, a major rain upstream
we were com500-gallon water storage tank
caused a significant storm surge
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Therefore,
a
two-stage low
pressure/high
pressure pumping design was
developed with
two
pumps
installed in the
shallow well.
Near the bottom,
a slow flow 24volt DC Solar
Jack pump was
installed which
supplies a slow
but
constant
water
flow
throughout the
day from the
shallow well up
to the higher elevation home site.
A 120-volt AC
pump
was
installed higher
in the well, havSand filter and tank pre-filter
ing
a
which totally carried away everything
high flow rate and powered
but the end of the wiring that had
directly from the generator.
been connected to the two now missDue to the danger of forest
ing (and expensive) submergible
fires and occasional garden
pumps.
watering needs, it was decidWe wanted to avoid using a skimed this two pump design promer type inlet due to the constant
vided both energy efficient
need to remove debris and high risk
low flow and emergency high
of damage from this fast moving
flow requirements.
stream. Therefore, a shallow drilled
Since it takes most of the
well, approximately 30 feet deep, was
lift capacity of the slow flow
located higher up the creek bank.
DC pump to raise the water
This shallow depth well in loose rock
from the well up to the
near the creek also quickly filled with
ground floor elevation of the
surface water, but was no longer in
new house, this low pressure
danger of storm damage. Now with a
flow could not be connected
good source of untreated water estabdirectly into the home’s
lished, it was time to design a low
plumbing system which
energy water purification system.
requires short periods of high
pressure flows throughout the
Pumping system design
day. A 500-gallon 3 foot-high
Pumping water requires lots of
by 5 foot-diameter 5/ 16-inch
energy and AC pumps would require
wall plastic storage tank filled
operating a generator all day due to
directly from the low flow
the very limited capacity of the
well pump was installed in
planned solar photovoltaic system.
the ground floor utility room.

A pre-filter was installed in the piping from the well to the storage tank
after finding that the creek water was
usually cloudy and would deposit
sediment in the tank which required
monthly clean out.
A ball float switch is used to activate the DC well pump when the
water level in the tank is low, and turn
off when full. We soon determined
the 500 gallons of water storage did
not cycle the tank satisfactorily with a
low pump flow, so the water level
was lowered to approximately 300
gallons which provided much better
tank cycling. The 300 gallons of
stored water seems to easily meet an
average home’s water requirements
for several days. This slow pump and
storage tank design combination
would also help solve capacity problems with sites having slow recovery
deep drilled wells, by using a second
pump and a tank as a buffer.
The generator-powered AC pump is
not used to refill the storage tank,

Dual carbon filters
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24-volt DC to 120-volt inverter and solar battery charger
although a hand operated bypass
valve allows backup filling if the slow
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pump fails. A Dankoff high-pressure
pump powered by a high efficiency

24-volt DC motor was connected to a
bottom fitting on the storage tank.
This pump is extremely energy efficient and has a very low power drain
on the solar charged batteries, but its
close mechanical tolerance requires a
particle filter between the tank and
the pump inlet to remove pump damaging sand or grit. This DC pump
supplies the home’s conventual
plumbing system from the storage
tank once the water has passed
through the site built filtering system.
All pumps require a very high initial in rush of electricity to start
pumping from a no flow state. By
using a very large expansion tank, all
pumps will run longer after startup,
but will also stay off longer before
system pressure drops. This significantly reduces short cycling of the
pumps, which reduces both pump
wear and electrical system demand.
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Low energy water filter
After the stored water has left the
tank and passed through a sand filter
to remove all solids and particles, this
water passes through dual carbon cartridge filters. Only one carbon filter is
in use at a time, and the flow can be
quickly valved over to the second carbon filter allowing filter replacement
as needed.
The carbon filters remove all taste
related problems associated with
many well water systems, and also
reduce minerals that can cause scale
buildup on plumbing fixtures.
Replacement cartridges are also available to remove lead if needed. At this
point the water is as mechanically
clean as possible, but microscopic
bacteria can easily pass through even
multiple stages of mechanical filters.
The final stage of water purification
is an ultraviolet water purifier.
This unit includes a 254-nanometer
wave length ultraviolet light at the
correct intensity to kill all bacteria,
mold spores, protozoa, viruses, and
pathogenic microorganisms typically
found in untreated surface water. This
innovative device consists of a stainless steel cylinder having a water inlet
and outlet at each end. Down the center is a high pressure quartz glass
tube containing an ultraviolet fluorescent tube lamp. Due to the narrow
water chamber formed between the
outer glass wall and the inner steel
cylinder, all of the water passes closely around and along this ultraviolet
lamp before exiting. Keeping water
flow under 7 g.p.m. allows more than
enough exposure time to kill all
micro-organisms. Commodes, yard
hydrants, and laundry equipment not
requiring this level of water quality
can be connected to the pressurized
system at a point ahead of this filter.
It should be noted that testing of
ultraviolet light filters has shown
some bacteria can “swim” short distances past the light after flow has
stopped and the light turned off.

FM700 single gate opener.

$469.00
FM702 double gate opener.

$739.00
FM135 extra transmitter.

$28.99
FM134 keychain

transmitter. $28.99
FM143 auto gate lock.

$159.00
FM137 15-code dig.

keypad $65.00
FM121 solar battery

charger option $125.99
KyoceraKC120 (120watt) 2 or more $622.00 KC80 (80watt) 2 or more $415.00
Call for special pricing on Trace Engineering Products
FREE SHIPPING CONTINENTAL U.S.

We don’t just sell solar, WE LIVE IT!
Call about our sale on Surrette Batteries and Battery interconnects.

“We manufacture polypropylene battery enclosures”
“Solar Discount”
is an Authorized Dealer for
high-quality
Siemens Solar products.

Package Systems • Inverters • Pumps
Generators • PV Panels • Accessories

Solar Discount
P.O. Box 986
Mayer, AZ 86333
Phone: (928)632-4209 Order: (877)632-4219
Website: www.solardiscount.com
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Flow switch and
ultraviolet water purifier
Some models now include a quick
action automatic valve to address this
issue.
Note the flow switch located to the
left of the ultraviolet water filter
shown in the photo which was
designed to turn off this unit as soon
as water flow was stopped to reduce

energy use. Although we were careful
to use a very high quality and sensitive flow switch, we still had concern
that the water system could be contaminated if this light ever failed to
turn on quickly. After determining
that the solar charged battery system
had the capacity to operate the low
wattage lamp continuously, the homeowner now unplugs this unit only
during winter system shut down and
system draining.
The pumping diagram shows how
both well pumps supply the filtering
system through individual check
valves. This was necessary to insure
garden watering would not quickly
back drain the storage tank. Garden
watering should only take place when
the generator is operating to power
the AC pump directly. The manual
bypass valve shown piped around the
check valve in the AC pump line
allows the pressure switch controlling
the AC pump to “see” the yard faucet
pressure drop. Without this manual
bypass, this pressure switch would
shutoff the AC pump once the home’s
domestic water system was at full
pressure, even if all yard faucets were
wide open.

List of material sources:

tank at first appears to be complex,
this system offers solutions to many
off-grid domestic water problems
including:
• Maximizes performance of very
slow recovery wells.
• Allows utilizing surface, pond,
and creek water sources where
safer deep wells are not practical.
• Provides substantial reductions
in pumping electrical energy
over a typical AC submergible
well pump system.
• Low energy pumps can be powered directly from a solar
charged battery without using
an inverter.
• The optional AC pump powered
directly from a generator allows
occasional garden watering and
emergency high water flows
from yard faucets without overloading the solar energy system.
Since water quality is becoming a
hot button issue for this country, a

Hot water

To complete this low
energy domestic water
system design, an instantaneous AquaStar tankless
Dankoff Solar Products
propane hot water heater
505-820-6611
supplies more than enough
www.danksolar.com
hot water without electricKyocera Solar Inc.
ity. An internal mechanical
800-544-6466
gas valve opens as soon as
www.kyocerasolar.com
water flow is detected,
which quickly heats the
Ultra Dynamics
water flowing through a
201-489-0044
www.capitalcontrols.com stainless steel water coil
surrounding the gas burnPoly Processing Company er.

Off-grid solar electric Dunimis Technology Inc.
804-784-0063
systems
www.dunimis.com
High Quality high pressure DC powered pumps
Solar Jack Submersible
DC powered well pumps
Series 8101-GUS 7 gpm
Ultraviolet Water Filter

525 gallon high density
318-343-7565
polyethylene tank
www.polyprocessing.com

Conclusions

Teel expansion tank and Grainger Supply
1-800-323-0620
sand filters
www.grainger.com

Although using two or
more pumps and a large
un-pressurized holding
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Tankless instantaneous
hot water heater
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low energy solution is needed for offgrid homes. The system described in
this article should provide very good
health protection when using surface
water. However, each water source is
different and should be tested prior to
final filter equipment selection. The
storage tank also offers an ideal point
to add Clorox or iodine treatment on
a regular schedule for those really
difficult water quality issues.
[Jeff Yago, author of the book, Achieving
Energy Independence—One Step At A Time
(see review on page 77), designs and installs
turnkey independent energy systems. The
book is available from BHM (see page 91).
Contact Jeff Yago at 804-784-0063.] ∆

FLOATING WATER FILTER
Cleaner Water From Your Lake Or Pond

DRAPER CUSTOM FABRICATORS
AC GENERATOR
ENGINE POWERED ALTERNATOR

Charge your PV, auto, marine, RV
batteries twice as fast on
one half the fuel. Portable.
Charge Karts
Literature $1.00
P.O. Box 399, 1100 East 7525 North
Ephraim, Utah 84627
Phone 435-340-0387

◆ Intake From Higher Quality
Surface Water
◆ 1”Thick Polyurethane Foam
Washable Filter Element
◆ 900 Sq. In. Filter Surface Traps
Particles Commonly Associated
With Pump And Valve Problems
◆ Foam Filled Float Chamber
◆ 12 “Diameter x 36”Tall
◆ Lifetime Aluminum Construction

HANZI DIESEL GENERATOR
Water cooling. Turn key to start.
1800 rpm
3 kw-Set: $1575 7.5kw-Set: $2795
10kw-Set: $2995

Call for information or visit our web site
Also wind powered aerators that work

SOLARN MFG•406 MAPLE AVE•JERSEYVILLE, IL 62052
618-498-5612 WWW.SOLARN.COM 800-330-9257

15kw-Set: $4295

Immediate Delivery
Free Parts Kit
Tools

Toll Free 1-877-639-4654
Tel. (626) 357-9895
Fax. (626) 357-9916
NEWINLI INTERNATIONAL INC.
1424 Arrow Hwy
Irwindale, CA 91706

Web Site: www.dieselequip.com
E-Mail: newinli@aol.com
“Dealer inquiries welcome”
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